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IONTANA  
|U 8 I N QS
IT WOULD be pleasant today to write about cabbages and kings. 
■ but In times of depression It seems 
unkind to talk about anything as 
cheap as cabbage, and the only king 
we were ever Interested in abdicated 
some months ago. But the column to­
day will be very rambling, and per­
haps somewhat analogous In subject 
to cabbages and kings.
IN ONK of the summer Issues of a well-knowo magazine a certain 
British professor deplored the Indif­
ference which the average graduate 
of the American college shows In 
regard to politics. An Indifference 
which results In Ignorant men con­
trolling the political field almost 
entirely. This week an American 
diplomat died. Quoting from one of 
the editorials about him. which ap­
peared In a metropolitan daily: 'That 
Is the price the ambitious Individual 
must pay for power, distinction, anditlcular study of the Winnebago tribe 
Influence." It Is strange lhat more and for this reason was admitted t
Indians Make 
Turney-High ! 
Tribal Chief
Winhebagoes Name Faculty Mem­
ber Yellow Thunder; Students 
Witness Ceremony
S y s t e m s  Central Board ChoosesW ill Be Started \ c± nStanding Committees to
Dr. Harry Turney-High, professor 
of economics, and well-known anthro­
pologist in the field of the American 
Indian, was created a chieftain of the 
Winnebago tribe of Indians of Wis­
consin. The elaborate ceremony 
which honored Dr. Turney-High was 
witnessed by students In his anthro­
pology class which he conducted this 
summer at the University of Wiscon­
sin.
The Wlnnebagoes are a famous 
tribe, and are far more advanced than 
the Indians of Montana. They are a 
peaceful tribe, having never been 
known to the Americans as dangerous 
enemies. A Slouxlan dialect is spoken i 
by this tribe of Indians and they are 
responsible for the famous effigy 
mounds of Wisconsin. The tribe 
occupies two reservations and many 
of the Indians pave become Inde­
pendent farmers.
The name conferred upon Dr. Tur­
ney-High was Wa-kun-ja-sa-ga, or 
Yellow Thunder, the name of the 
clan's greatest fighter. He was ad­
mitted to the small clan of Thunder- 
bird, the only clan which appoints 
chiefs.
Dr. Turney-High has made a par-
Direct Campus Activities
Eight Groups Are Named at Regular Meeting of Student-GoTerning 
Conned; Office of Business Manager WiO Be Filled by 
Special Election of Wednesday, October 14
At the regular meeting of Central Board, Tuesday, October 6 , at
Soon at Library
Kperial I ' l U b m  I* lt,*litur<l t e |
Eaahle Student* tn Kind 
Xew Book*
For the benefit of* those stndents 
who wish to find books which hare 
not yet been catalogued, a new sys­
tem will soon go into operation In
the Library, according to Philip I ̂  0 ’C|0C]C the committees which will act for the year 1931-32 were 
Keeney, head librarian. As soon as . .. n  , . .  . . , / . c i i w t l
a new book comes into the library .  chosen, according to Robert Hendon, president of A. S. U. M. Ihe 
card for it will be placed in one of social committee which takes charge of all university functions will 
the first catalogue drawers which 1 he composed of Miriam Barnhill, Mls-d
will be reserved especially for these I »oula, chairman: Virginia Cooney and the direction of Georgia Strlpp, Bill- 
new books. As soon as the book Is Evelyn Blaeser, both of Missoula. ln**- chairman; Dorothy Hannifin, 
permanently catalogued this tem- The business manager of A. S. U. M.. I Bnttc. Georgia Mae Metlen, Dillon, 
porary card will be withdrawn. one of the members of the budget and *n Pranc , Big m r.
Another aid to students, especially I finance committee will be elected at a Committee Chooses Books
freshmen. Is the Information desk special election October 14. The other pllll*P O. Keeney, librarian, will 
which Is located in the corridor out-1 members of the committee will be Dr. j head the committee on the open shelf 
side the reading room. This desk has M. J. Elrod and Don Marrs of Har- »• 'he IJbrary. Professor E. L. Free- 
been placed there primarily to aid l°wton. !m“n- PnuI Trlechler, Jessie Cambron.
students In the use of the new call Robert Hendon, president of A. S -jP r' William Bateman, and Professor 
slips. According to Mr. Keeney, this j U. M. will preside over the atbletic| ^   ̂ arol^ Fltzgeri .
desk will be moved into the reading board. The business manager of the
room In a few weeks.
capable people refuse to go into pol­
itics where glory Is the only reward, 
and then after a lifetime spent In try­
ing to win the glory, all they get Is 
a mere "that Is the price"
a MAN scarcely older than most of the students here was one of the 
two who made the first non-stop flight 
from Japan to America. Among the 
famous poraonagea who died last week 
was a man who had loot seven times, 
but was always willing to come back 
for more. A movie actress continued 
working on a picture after she had 
been seriously Injured. An old man 
who has taken much from life, and 
given It to the world Is making a 
valiant fight to retain that life. But 
there is a rumor that the people of 
the twentieth century are getting soft.
AND SPEAKING of courage. In spite of the universal lack of 
money the enrollment In this Univer­
sity and a number of others shows 
an unusual Increase. Which bespeaks 
a remarkable courage either on the 
part of many of those who are work­
ing their way through school, or on 
the port of those who are paying for 
others. Moreover, It shows that a 
higher evaluation Is being placed upon 
educatlou, when people are willing to 
make endless sacrifices to get one.
rpH BlU C are murmurs of political 
JL strife once more current on the 
campus. Originally, perhaps, campus 
elections were clean. Gradually It 
became a  matter of social fraternities 
trying to outdo each other In crooked­
ness, The Independents organized.
! the tribe as a chief.
Staff Announces 
Picture Schedule 
For Next Annual
Fraternity and Sorority l'hotoKra|ihi 
Will He Taken tn Wllnm 
llnlldlnir
Year’s Plans 
Are Made by 
Biology Club
Educational Films Will Be Part of 
Year’s Program for 
Phi Sigma
Phi Sigma, national biological hon­
o ra ry  fraternity, held its first meet­
ing of the year Tuesday evening, in 
the Natural Science building. There 
were 20 members present 
Plans for the year's work were 
made, and committees were appointed 
by Martin Carstens, the president. 
The year’s plans for the regular 
I monthly meetings Include student 
talks and speeches by men prominent 
in biological work. Arrangements are 
being made for showing at least three 
educational films In public programs 
during the year. These films, deplct-
board Is yet to be elected, 
members on the board are Marjorie I 
Mumm, Missoula; J. W. Stewart; Kirk' 
Badgley, alumni member; Oakley Cof­
fee, alumni member, and Dean T. 
Spaulding.
Parker Heads Debate
Rochester, New York, senior member; 
Other Janp Rateman, Missoula, Junior num­
ber; Grant Kelleher, Butte, sopho­
more member, are other mombers.
Pullcations board, which passes on 
all publications published on the 
University campus, will be composed 
of Gerald Alqulst, Conrad, chairman; 
Andrew Cogswell, Instructor of Jour- 
Darrell Parker, debate coach, willInallam. Professor H. 0. Merrlam,' editor 
head the debate and oratory committee 0f the Frontier; Dr. M, J. Elrod: 
while Ihe manager will assist him. j B8sle Cambron, editor of Montana 
Traditions committees will be com- Alumnus; Thomas Mooney, Missoula, 
posed of Billy Burke, Lewistown, ex- editor of the Kaimln; Walter Cooney, 
officio chairman and yell king, Dick Missoula, editor of the Sentinel; Joel 
O'Malley, Butte, and Roy Woods, Overholser, Fort Benton, business 
Havre, yell dukes, and Dr. G. D. Shal- manager of the Kalmln; Michael 
lenberger. Kennedy, Beit, and John Curtis, Libby,
The women's activities will be under student representatives.
Journalists Edit I  Missoula Churches 
Communication to Entertain Students
Montana Schools'
Initial Issue of High School Editor 
Goes to Press This Week In 
School of Journalism
Methodist* Plan an Automobile Trip 
Down Bitter Root; Baptists 
Give Short Talks
The Montana High School Editor, 
communication for accredited high 
Ing forest fires, and plant and animal I schools of the state which are inter­
life, are made and loaned by the ested In Journalism, will go to press 
United States Forest Service. and be sent out by the end of the
The films are not talkies, * Mr. week, according to Mrs. Inez Abbott, 
Carstens said, "but we hope to have instructor of Journalism and editor of 
a speaker with each movie. Sohie of | ^le publication.
the films are very well done.' Miss Margaret Ronan of MisBsoula
Fraternity and sorority pictures 
will be continued this week according 
to the schedule. The pictures will be 
taken at the Dorian Studio, located 
on the fifth floor of the Wilma build­
ing. People are urged to watch the 
schedule and appear at the appointed 
time. Seventy-five cents Is required 
at the time that the pictures are 
taken.
Proofa will be delivered to the re-j A abort talk od "Where I Spent M y|cou„ ty btgI, gcbool is secretary- treas- 
apectlve houaea. where one picture la Vacation" was given by each mem- L rer of the BditorIai association, and 
to be selected and both proofs are to her, and refreshments were served at L |j  records and history of the 
be returned to the studio. the conclusion of the meeting. paper were burned In the fire which
Frldayv October 9 destroyed the Missoula high school.
S1*ma Nu .......... 1:30 ‘ol:301 Mr. and Mrs. W. Slussy of Butte information of the meeting held last
Monday, October IS were the guests of their daughter,I,prjng w u  glTen to the by
Sigma Phi Epsilon ..... 1: SO to 4: JO Cornelia at the Delta Gamma house I c 0| | n n a ,f 0f Missoula now a fresh-
Phl Delta Thela ........... . 7 :lS to9:00|over the week-end._________________ | mao at the University, who was sec-
retary of the meeting. Marie Francis, 
Springdale, senior in the School of 
. Journalism, is assistant editor of the IIn Preparation for the Butte Game!p,per
* ______________  Schools that have paid Ihelr dues
for the coming year are: Missoula.I
Membership in Binds Total Fifty; Freeburg Plans Christmas Concert Billings, Laurel, Fiorence-cariton.|
Featuring Solos With Band Accompaniment i Bozeman and Box Eider, copy for
______________  the paper was gathered largely from 1
I first Issues of high school papers ln 
Intense drill, both in marching and in playing, has been the program the state and letters. Second issue 
and joined In the contest. Now to I fo r the State University band for the past week and will continue until “ P* **<lue by October 16. , ,
further complicate matters, profes- ^  Bobcat game at Butte. Director Roy Freeburg has returned after
nearly a year's absence in California with many new march and concert j f i f ’j / f . f i o n f l  M l Y P t
numbers which he Intends to use a t* ---------------------------------------------------VJl f l f - V I r  a f / f l  IN  IA  C l
the football games this year. I Vernon Hoven, manager; Sergeant
• . __ . ._..__. ________ . .  .. Peterson, drum major.Late registration has brought the ]
total number of musicians to a new! Flute and Piccolo: Horace Warden.j
mark. According to reports j J ftck Lewellen, I Billy Burke
Clarinets: Lloyd Carmichael, WU- Arrangements for Entertainment 
til have a hard time cutting U»e|H«“  Clark, Karl Erickson. Francis
Grizzly Band Begins Intense Drill
'fwo of Missoula's churches, the 
First Methodist Episcopal and the 
First Baptist church, have arranged 
special programs for their respective 
young people groups next Sunday.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock the 
Methodist young people’s club will 
meet at 616 Eddy avenue for an auto­
mobile trip down the Bitter Root 
valley. They will be served a lunch­
eon at the church on their return and 
at 8:30 o'clock will take charge of 
the evening service. Short talks will 
be made by Margaret Lease, Great 
Falls; Orval Drelsbach, Kelley; Eve­
lyn Rime), Missoula, and Joy Brown­
ing, Belt, on the subject, "What the 
Christian Life Offers You."
The Baptist Young People’s union 
have planned to meet at 6:30 o’clock 
{and then take charge of the Sunday 
ning service at 7:30 o'clock. David 
j Smith will have charge of the pro­
gram, which will include short talks 
by members of the union, songs by 
the quartet, and a violin duet by Jean 
Smith and Mary McLaughlin.
University students who are mem­
bers of these churches are invited and
urged to attend these meetings.
BIOLOGY CLL'B MEETS
Former Resident 
Gives Lecture on 
Alaska to Class
Dr. R. Marshall of Wiseman, Alaska 
Talks la Botany Group 
On Arctic Life
‘Wild Horses’ 
Is Feature in 
New Frontier
Professor Merriam Edits Magazine 
Which Will Appear 
October 20Dr. Robert Marshall, one time of Missoula but for the last year a resi­
dent of Wlsqman, Alaska, spoke to the ------ — —■
class In systematic botany on Tues- The Frontier, edited by Harold G* 
day, concerning the northernmost Merrlam, professor of English, will 
limit of tree growth. come off the press October SO.
Dr. Marahall alio gave account of | stuihmls on this year's «uff ot the
life within the Arctic circle, and the 
town of Wiseman, In particular. Wise­
man is a former gold-mining camp. Its 
present population consists of 77 
white people and 60 Eskimos and 
Indians. When the weather Is good, 
supplies are shipped Into town by 
airplane. When the weather la bad, 
dog trains are used. Dr. Marshall 
did most of hla traveling for purposes 
of research by dog train. There is 
one automobile ln the community, an 
old Model T Ford, which was Imported 
last year. Unfortunately, there are 
only six miles of road over which the 
car can travel.
Organization 
Of Masquers 
Sees Change
Point System Determines Student 
Eligibility for Entrance to 
Either Division
Frontier Include Harvey Thlrtoway, 
Butte, circulation manager: Robert 
Blakcalee, Missoula, business man­
ager: Jack WaldbUllg, Missoula,
assistant business manager
One of the features of this Issue of 
the Frontier is "Wild Horses," a long 
story of dryland farming by Harvsy 
Huso. Braaall Fitzgerald, of the 
Department of English, commends 
Huso's work as being one of the finest 
he has ever read. Huso Is advertising 
manager of a large eastern lithograph­
ing concern. He Is an occasional con­
tributor to several magazines.
An eight-page poem by Lew Sarett 
la another Interesting feature. The 
poem Is Included In Sarett's’collection, 
"Wings Against the Moon," Just re­
cently off the press.
The use of the Frontier Is required 
In many froshman and solphomore 
composition classes, and those who 
failed to order their copies may pro­
cure them In the Library on October 
20.
New Additions to 
Book Shelf Are 
By State Authors
Brace Hopper, Author of Recent Text 
On Sovietism, Was Former 
Journalism student
Among the recent addition to the 
library's new book shelf which should 
be of Interest to Stato University stu­
dents are "Pan-Sovietism," by Bruce 
Hopper, former student In the School 
of Journalism, and "A Warrior Who 
Fought Custer," by Thomas B. Mar­
quis, a Montana resident for more 
than thirty years.
"Pan-Sovlettsm" was published In 
March, 1931 by Houghton-Mlfflln com­
pany and was taken from a series of 
lectures given before Lowell Institute. 
Commenting on this book, Outlook has 
this to say, "A shrewd, well-balanced 
and Informative book, free from bias 
and based not only on historical 
studies but on solid, first-hand knowl­
edge of modern Russia." Equally 
complimentary was (he Springfield 
Republican which says, "A fascinating 
book which sparkles throughout." 
Tells Indian's Hide 
"A Warrior Who Fought Custer," is 
the first book to give the Indian's
. . . -------- — 1 side of that famous battle. Marquis
Sending off the footall team with wrote it after a series of interviews 
cheers, a number of the students led with Wooden Leg, one of the few sur- 
by Billy Burke, Yell King, and his J vlvors of the Custer battlp. 
two Dukes, Roy Woods and Dick During the summer two books were
Montana Masquers dissolved their' 
old organization at a meeting held in 
the Little Theater Tuesday ovenlng 
and formed a new group consisting 
of two separate unite.
Regulation for admittance Into 
either of the societies will be by point 
system. The point system has not 
been thoroughly developed as yet but 
It is probable that eligibility into the 
"University Players," which is the 
first unit, will probably be attained 
by a minimum of 15 points and eligi­
bility Into "Masquers," the higher 
branch, by a minimum of 30 points. 
Each organization will have separate 
officers.
It seems that the purpose of the 
change was because the Masquer's 
membership was getting too large. 
The new arrangement will make the 
society more select and guarantee an 
active number of workers.
A meeting of the new "Masquers" 
will be held In the Little Theater next 
Tuesday for the formal adoption of 
the constitution that the constitutional 
committee has drafted.
Burke Leads Rally 
For Football Team
received from the Frontier, Wycber- 
ly'e "Buccaneers of the Pacific," and
atonal organisations are being mixed 
In the fray. If a student votes for a 
certain person for an A. S. U. M. 
officer, but declines to express him­
self as la Ihvor of the choice of the 
dictators for a  professional club I 
president, he receives a black eye. If! ^
he do*, the opposite, hell probably | w ? ct° r *“d . h ta .• ? “*?“
have a bloody note. If he voice for
Will Be Saturday
O’Malley, met at the Northern Pacific 
depot at 9 o'clock last night
Because the team must obey train- Comfort’s "Apache." The Nippon 
Ing rules the rally was held at 9 Yusen Kaiaha official guide also sent 
o'clock, although the train did not I to the llbarary recently a book of 
— -—  I leave until 12:0$ o'clock this morning. | travel entitled "Glimpses of the East."
At the regular meeting of the Biol­
ogy club, Wednesday afternoon, Laura I 
Jo Forhan spoke on her work at the i 
Biology Research laboratory at Woods 
Hole, Massachusetts; this summer.
jMontana Masquers Will Present 
Three Student-Directed One-Acts
neither, but uses his 
be** a  freak.
rn judgment.
ONE of the papers ofcoast college recently carried on 
the front page i  picture of the star 
athlete of that lastitution. He Is a
----- - - -  I Miss Forhan was enrolled for work 1 ■ ■ . .. .
C h .w  « » fieoeni i Stalk* T b e s p iiu  Wffl G m  f i r *  P rogram  of the  Q « r U r  I .  U ttlo
' meeting Theater, O ctober 29
band down to 41 members for th« I Dolan. Curtis Hughes. Robert John-1 Dancing to the newa by private wire * I
Butte trip berauee so many of the l*°n- Myron Johnson. James Parkin-1 of the play-by-play returns from ih. M e n  *S G l e e  Club I Three one-act plays, directed and acted by students at the State
members show marked musical ability. 1 •0D" Stewart Sterling. I Idoho-MonUna football game at Mo*-| _ .  ,  . . . . .  . .  University, will be produced in the little Theater On October 29.
P.CI, J Early prediction, .ay that this win s “ ophoUM: Joe Borl**u' U o rd | cow •» tor •*“ »<« n a n s  A " l l , a f t 0 n *  The cast for ’ Rich Man. Poor Man.” by Bertha Y. Burrill it  as follows:
be tb . large., and be*, band ever ™ . jE m m a . Ruth Wallace. Missoula; Kitty. Luclla Head, Casper. Wyom-
at Ihe State University. v ,u - Chnr,es Krebs- F nak  L,3*«*' whlcl'  wUI heM “  °>* womcn* The State University men's Johngoo Ma(. carn ln e .* -^ ---------------------- — --------—-----
•Robert Paterson, John Rochester. gymnasium Saturday, October 10 at club will this year be affiliated with 
Trumpets: -Eldon Coney, Andreas 12:30 o'clock, according to Billy Burke, the glee clubs of America, accordingRegistration Open
coast| •(ration IMontana hoy. From another 
school comes the annooncera
(he Phi lieu  Kappa selections Of (would particularly like to find an oboe 
tke five chosen, one was a Montana j plty*r and a bassoon player.
tn a large eastern university I Besides gettlag ready for the Butte 
we hear that one of the outstanding 1 game, the hand to making preparations 
violinist* to a girl who graduated! for a concert to be held December 6* 
from a Montana high achooL While I This concert will feature Christmas 
^  l- niversity dorsal  lack for tab  j numbers and will include a  number 
**t*d people. It still rentals* uu-iof vocal solos with baud sccompeul- 
tbrtuaats that m  little effort to made meat.
keep home tatoat at home j Pen e aael
% j Late regtotratkm has brought the
Mr* and Mra Goodman, parents of (total membership tn both bauds to fi.
11 open for anyone j Qraode, John Howard, Clarence j Yell King, who to handling the fes- j 
n. Mr. Freeburg | Hawkina. Fred O'Dell, Arnold Peter- j tivitJes.
son. Jack Robinson. Harold Stearns, Always popular, the last grid-graph j 
Harold Sknrie, Raymond Smalley. I was especially well liked, and Burke 
French Horns: Dudley Brown, )(ar-1 believes that this one should be even! 
tin Grande, Donald Ferry, Dennis j more so. Phil Sheridan and his or- j
i DeLoss Smith, dean of the School 
f Music. Twenty-four students have 
lined the club this year. They will | 
ng some of the numbers used by
te associated dobs of the United. . ___. „ ____ . garet Murphy. Buttetales at their concerts la New York I t  ”
Ussoula; Peter, Robert Myers, Mis­
trals; Mrs. Tony Bonelli, Katherine 
lason, Missoula; Yetta Goldstein, 
jAdele Cobe, Missoula; Mrs. Ole Olson, 
j Imogens Claybaugh, Orenors. North 
Dakota; Mrs. Patrick Haggerty, Mar-
wfll furnish the music* Bill f City.
Charles Krebs. __  i . ~ ^ , . .  , i  "  : _... . " ... iina:_Largo s n, ac c r me.w-...... — __
Billings; Anne Smith, Kathryn Smith, 
Missoula; Trixie Oeft, Oasis Taylor, 
Missoula; John "Slug" Smith, Kenneth 
Spaulding, Mlseoula. Georgia Mae 
Metlen will direct the play, 
Cenfe«!»leaaJ
The third one-act play to "Confes­
sional,'* by Pereira! Wild# and has Ihe 
following east:
Robert Baldwin, Harold Moan, Mis- 
Loula; Martha Baldwin, Ylvtan Bower, 
Superior; John Baldwin, Philip Pol­
lard, Red Lodge; fSvie Baldwin, Dor­
othy Swartz, Mtosonla; Marshall, J
___ _ Fsadletoa plaid coat, red,I T r U h s  Letters, by Walfaf W jlpmsk Lanzeadorfer, Blllinga; Maid,
t M a t h  eg Yellowstone partLlTh* personae! of the band to as W* Ifrey. Jack Watte. (Gladys Lines, alumni member, Tues-| green and white colored, boat between j Dickson to cast as follows: j Gertrude Hawks, Great Phils. Oer-
dinner gueets at the Sigma Chi J lows: Roy K Free burg, director; j Drums: Jack Baintoa, Phil Futtaod.|day evening. Refreshments were j Library and Corbfta hall Please re-j John Smith, George Wellcome, Ana- j trade Hawks will he the director of 
M m  Saturday night. I Georgs Bortagdou. student leads?; j Leslie Puce. j served at the done of the seaskm. (turn to Claudia McQueen. Corbfta hall jcooda; Sue Smith. Sylvia Sweeunaa, jthto play.
Ravera
Tram
Eckley,
mms: George Baldwin. Kermtt {Brown and Billy Burke will do the 
Vernon Horen. Phil Miller, j announcing as "the bucks go tearing 
Charles McCormick. Monty Smith, j by.**
Wallace Wood, Wealto Scott ( ....—— ... . j |
Baritones: George Bovingdoo. Mor-j Kappa Epsilon, women’s national!( 
rta Hancock. Archie KrtapeL I pharmaceutical honorary society, held
Basses: Curtis Barnes. Edward JeM a  business meeting at Che home of!
Some of the numbers are as fol­
lows: The Winding Road, 8prose; 
I’m Troubled la Mind, a  Negro spirit­
ual Lore Me or Not, SechJ; The Two 
nadlers. Schumann,
strict
Phoebe Patterson, Missoula. Tommy! 
t. Dick T railer. MtououJa;j 
Nurse, Louise Algie, Como; j 
Mrs. Smythe, Clara Mabel Foot. I 
Helena; directed by Miriam Barnhill. \ 
hill
Trixie'* Letters
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, October 9, 1931
T h e  M ontana K aim in
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State 
University of Montana. ______________
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of 
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 32.50 per year.______________
THOMAS E. MOONEY
JOEL F. OVERHOLSER BUSINESS MANAGER
“Most Likely to Succeed”
■
WIGHT W. MORROW is dead.” To the great American public, 
this tragic message, elbowing for front-page distinction along 
with news of a fresh Cardinal victory and the account of 
the newest American aviation sensations, sounded a note of sadness 
for the passing of one of our truly great men. Dwight Morrow was 
American in the sense one means when he acclaims those indomitable 
souls who builded and gave life to the nation. No political bickerings 
and squabbles clouded the horizon of this man’s public career, which 
included years of service to the country, as diplomat, ambassador 
and statesman.
He worked his way through Amherst, being graduated with his 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1895, in the same class with Calvin Cool- 
idge. And when the latter gave his vote to the man in the class “most 
likely to succeed,” Dwight Morrow received it. After receiving his 
degree as a doctor of laws, he went to work for a New York broker­
age firm. He attained to a position of prominence and influence in 
the financial world. And when, in 1927, an ambassador was needed 
for turbulent Mexico, Coolidge sent him there. “Amigo de Mexico,” 
they called him, from the most important revolutionist to the most 
lowly peon.
Rule Six, a maxim he learned in an army camp, was his code. 
“Don’t'take  yourself too seriously,” he had overheard an officer tell 
an underling. And, as a man of his calibre would, he adopted it. And 
when rumors and reports reached him, to the effect of his being a 
possible candidate for vice-president in 1932, he would laugh them 
off. “ I mustn’t forget Rule Six,”  he would say.
He was a friend of humanity, a man of great vision and foresight. 
An indefatigable worker, he would not give up his-round of work 
when nature warned him. His passing is one which the American 
nation will mourn. Men like Dwight W. Morrow are not bom every 
day.— J. C.
For Many Are Here
» T 1  HERE are many general classifications for activities in this world. 
I  One that may apply as well as any is one that tabulates one 
*  group as containing worthwhile things,— the other containing 
the unworthwhile. What constitutes the worthwhile and the worthless 
activities varies with the individual. On Montana’s campus there are 
many societies, both local and national, all of whose ideals are aimed 
at high standards. Considering the purposes of each organization, 
they are to be considered worthwhile. But into each group is included 
individuals who are not as interested, through no fault of their own, 
in the group. Although they are eligible to membership and fully 
qualified, and they are interested in some phases of the work, they 
may consider it of more benefit to them to give the time devoted, 
to other things.
, This is a plea to organizations, since there are so many of them on 
this campus, that they select their new members with more care, 
giving the prospective pledge ample time to decide whether he will 
be able to do his part, once he is a part of the society. Everyone 
knows that the temptation to accept bids, if for nothing but the honor 
entailed, often overcomes other sides of the question. For many are 
here but shouldn’t have been chosen.— P. R.
Our Advertisers
W HILE looking over college newspapers from different parts of the country, someone suggested that approximately less than half of each paper is really read by the student body and a 
mere cursory glance is expected to suffice for the balance of the sheet 
— the advertising. Is it really true, we wonder, that university men 
and women read the sport news, skim over the front page touching 
upon the headlines and, if nothing of importance is gleaned from this 
hasty survey, turn to other fields for their entertainment and instruc­
tion? x
On the other hand, are there groups of students who are really 
interested enough in school news and discussions to peruse the day’s 
paper with the intention of being informed? From our own observa­
tion, we believe that both of these groups exist. But, someone will 
say, who reads the advertisements if they spend so much of their time 
on the other features of the paper?
This, of course, is another problem. As to how much the adver­
tisements are read and as to what value is placed upon their appear­
ance is a problem which, probably, no one can truthfully answer. 
But without a doubt they are important— both to the paper and to 
the readers.
To the newspaper they mean the greatest source of income. To 
the readers they should mean another type of neyvs: news of the 
values offered. In satisfying the advertisers, circulation must be 
maintained and in satisfying the readers, values must be offered. The 
chain is endless, for each depends upon the other and without one 
the other cannot be.
Our only suggestion on the entire question is an oft-repeated one—  
a by-line of nearly every newspaper: "Patronize our advertisers” .
Oakes and Hendon 
Address Directors
ftissoula Business Houses Are Asked 
To Close October 24
Bernard Oakes, head football coach, 
and Robert H endon,president of 
A. S. U. M., spoke before the board 
of directors of the Missoula Chamber 
of Commerce at a luncheon Thursday, 
October 8.
Coach Oakes and Hendon both 
asked in their talks that the business
houses in Missoula close Saturday, 
October 24, so that the employees of 
the concerns may attend the Wash­
ington State-Montana football game.
Tonight, Hendon believes, Presideht 
Clapp, Kirk Badgley and he will meet 
with the retail board of trade to dis­
cuss the matter to a greater length. 
Howard Toole of Missoula, represent­
ing the State Board of Education, 
will also attend.
Two new students registered at 
South hall during the past week. They 
are Wilbur V. Hewitt, from Terry, 
and Rubin Douglas from Browning.
TH E
U
D
D
Mnrgatroyd and Pete were quietly 
married yesterday, children, at the 
home of Murgy’s uncle, Ernest Lee 
Blottovich. A few intimate friends 
attended the ceremony.
The bride wore a simple flowing 
gown of amber, a white foamy veil 
and carried a heavy suitcase. Pete 
was dressed in the conventional black 
cutaway with large pockets.
Mr. Blottovich, Murgy’s nncle, was 
indicted yesterday on a second charge 
of carrying concealed weapons.
Pete and Murgy left Immediately on 
their honeymoon, which will take 
them around the world.
“If we like it the first time,” Pete 
told Uncle Hud yesterday, “we will 
probably go around and around sev­
eral times.”
Lady Nicotine was unable to attend 
the wedding.
This week’s Meany Medal goes to 
the North hall girl who Installed a 
corset model alongside her window 
and caused 14 freshmen to catch bad 
colds.
Insecurity is that Sunday morning 
feeling you experience when you won­
der if all the people you met last night 
and invited to Sunday dinner will 
show up.
Insecurity Is also that Sunday 
morning feeling you experience when 
you wonder if all the people who in­
vited you to Sunday dinner last night 
expect you to show up.
Dear Uncle Hud:
How much will It cost me to go to 
Butte for the game?
Your loving nephew,
Reggy.
Dear Reggy:
It  depends upon how many' times 
you have been there before. Third and 
fourth offenses usually draw heavier 
fines.
Your loving Uncle,
Hud.
Which reminds Uncle that those of 
you who intend to visit friends in 
Butte over the week-end of the game 
had better make your hotel reserva­
tions this week.
Unk’s pipe dream was that what a 
person thinks you think he thinks of 
you sometimes differs from what you 
think he thinks you think he thinks 
of you.
College Man’s Prayer 
Please, Lord, give us each the grace 
To rate a girl with pretty face,
Not too thin, nor too well fed,
With nice blue eyes and blondlsh head. 
And, Lord,'a dark one now and then 
Completes the lives of college men. 
Give us her, then, so we might 
Play the dark against the light.
Give us lines^as slick as butter 
To set the female hearts aflutter.
Give us, too, a manner-bold,
Forgive us all the lies we’ve told.
But Lord, don’t do your job too well, 
For married life, we think, is hell. 
Spare us all engagement pain,
Please wrap our pins in cellophane.
DINE and DANCE
—at the—
Happy Bungalow
Open Every Evening
FOR BANQUETS AND SPECIAL 
PARTY RESERVATIONS 
CALL 8635
Ten Miles East of Mlssonla on 
the Butte Highway
Have you seen the new cars 
at the
GRIZZLY AND YELLOW CAB? 
DRIVE-UR-SELF .
15 Cents per Mile 
TAXI SERVICE 
- C A L L -  
2662— 2166
Society
Faculty Tea
The Faculty Women’s club enter­
tained the new members of the club 
at a tea Tuesday afternoon in the west 
parlor of North hall.
Mrs. C. H. Riedell, who was in 
charge of the tea, was assisted by 
Mrs.' Rufus -Coleman and Mrs. H. G. 
Merriam. Pourers at the tea were 
Mrs. Helen Speer, Mrs. J. E. Miller, 
Mrs. A. W. Wilcox and Mrs. F. C. 
Scheuch. Those in the receiving line 
were: Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Har­
riet Sedman, Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, 
Mrs. Howard Toole, Mrs. Brassil Fitz­
gerald and the nine new members, 
Mrs. Bernard Oakes, Mrs. Philip 
Keeney, Mrs. Lamberton Smith, Mrs. 
Roy Freeburg, Mrs. L. M. Little, Mrs. 
Andrew Cogswell, Helen Groff, Elvera 
Hawkins and Caroline Griffith.
The table was colorfully decorated 
with yellow tapers and yellow snap­
dragons. Asters and dahlias composed 
the rest of the decorations.
North Hall
Betty Lemmon and Lea Silverman 
were the dinner guests of Sara Lou 
Cooney Wednesday evening.
Virginia Graybeal entertained Agnes 
Brown at dinner last Wednesday eve­
ning.
Ruth Wold and Margaret Gaines 
were the guests of Gertrude Warden 
at dinner Wednesday evening.
Emma Bole was the dinner guest of 
Kathryn Kelly Wednesday.
Louise Rule and Katherine Bailey 
were the guests of Fae Nelson at din­
ner Wednesday evening.
Laura Franks entertained Margaret 
Franks and Ruth Peck at dinner 
Wednesday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained 
members of Alpha Chi Omega a t a 
dessert dance from 7 until 8 o’clock 
Monday evening. Music for the house­
warming was provided by members 
of the two chapters and refreshments 
in the form of cider and popcorn were 
served by the hosts. Chaperons for 
the occasion were Mrs. Ann Rambeau, 
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, Mrs. R. J. 
Maxey and Mrs. Mary Elrod Fergu­
son.
The pledges of Delta Gamma will 
entertain the pledges of the other 
sororities this afternoon at a  tea to 
be given in the chapter house. This 
is the first time that a tea of this
sort has been given by any of the 
pledge groups.
South hall entertained Mrs. R. H. 
Jesse, wife of Dean Jesse, and Elvera 
Hawkins, as dinner guests Wednesday.
Kappa Delta announces the pledg­
ing of Marian Ericksori of Harlowton.
Geraldine Ede was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Xi Delta house Tuesday 
night
Elsie Eminger and Cecile Sughrue 
dined at the Alpha Chi Omega house 
Wednesday evening.
Florence Harrington was dinner 
guest a t the Sigma Kappa house Mon­
day night
Dorothy Bell and Rachael Spafford 
were dinner guests a t the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house last night.
Charles Davis left today to spend 
the week-end at his home in Choteau.
Kenneth Woodward and Doc Ken­
nedy left this morning for Great Falls, 
where they will spend the week-end.
Eleanor Boles was the dinner guest
Have You Tried our Toasted 
Sandwiches?The Sandwich Shop
Across from Ill-School
uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
G I R L S !
i You need at least one or two wool |  
| dresses in your wardrobe. We have § 
i them from $3.95 and up. Newest |  
style velvet berets, 85 cents. |
THE ART & GIFT SHOP |
Near the Wilma
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimimniiiiuiiiiuiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiinip
FINE HAIR CUTTING 
OUR SPECIALTY
Metropole 
Barber Shop
101 East Mam
OUR WORK IS OUR 
BEST RECOMMENDATION
Miller Rubber Fair 
Now On
Boy that Hot Water Bottle lor 
cold nights to come.
$1.25 Bottle for 89c
$1.50 Hot Water Bottle and $1.50 
Fountain Syringe, both for $1.89
Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel
Prize Baby
BEEF
Five 4-11 Club winners bonght 
a t pnbUc auction, Field Day, go 
on the block today and Saturday.
John R. Daily, Inc.
Dial 2181
Branch—MODEL MARKET 
Dial 2835
When Better Hamburgers 
Are Made
They Will Still Be Made 
— at the—
M issoula Club
Campus
Beauty!
Bright, but not too bright lip­
stick . . . powder blended to 
harmonize with woody greens, 
rich reds and rusty browns . . . 
and a “Darby” bob for the perk 
new hat . . . will make you 
startle the campus with your 
chic.
We specialize in smartness, 
and our prices are reasonable.
ST R A T T O N
306 North Higgins Phono 2038
FOX-WILMA OCT. 12
THEATER Curtain 8:15 P. M.
_ .  ̂JBelasco and Curran present'KMTnericos D istinguished (JiTMctienno,
( i n  p e r s o n )
Billie
BURKEmTheN&i) Yorl̂ Comedy trium phs
%  Vinegar Tree"
The theatrical event of the fall season. A celebrity fniuons throughout the 
world In a fine comedy hit that is the talk for weeks wherever it plays. 
“By all odds this show Is too good to miss.”—Seattle Times. “We tell 
everyone—see ‘The Vinegar Tree’.”—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Mall orders now being filled. Office sale starts Friday at 10 a. m. Prices! 
All logos, $3.00; lower floor, first 11 rows, $2.50; last 11, $2.00. Balcony, 
first 3 rows, $2.00; next 11 rows, $1.50; last 6 rows, $1.00.
of Margaret Gritting Wednesday at 
Corbin hall.
William. Veedor had as his guest at 
dinner Wednesday evening a t the Phi 
Delta Theta house his father, A. H. 
Veeder.
Delta Delta Delta announces the 
pledging of Helen Kelleher of Stan­
ford.
Delta Delta Delta held formal initia­
tion for Dorothy Rogers of Missoula 
last Friday.
Frank Le Sage entertained his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Le Sage
CRYSTAL BARBER and 
BEAUTY SHOP
HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor 
Montana Building
Purchase a can of wax from us 
and rent our waxer—
And then note the difference on 
yonr floors. They need 
this treatment;
of Butte, at the Sigma Nu house last 
week-end.
Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building 
Phone 4097
D R  J. L  MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
205 Montana Block
DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST 
" Wilma Building
DR  A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
D R  RAY E. RAMAKER
DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg. Phone 6200
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST 
206 Wilma
Don’t Disturb
Your home folks or roommate with a noisy typewriter. Use a
NOISELESS REMINGTON
Made in portable and desk models.
WE RENT AND REPAIR ALL MAKES
F. G. SWANBERG
REMINGTON RAND, Inc.
1 18 East Broaway Phone 4492
\ < ^ s a g 2 9 .
Mary Moore Shop
fashion
demands
mesh
hose
HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY BENEFIT
D A N C E ELKS’ TEMPLE Friday, October 9th $1 Couple
DONOHUE’S
KAYSER  
HOSE
For Only
$1.00
There is one sure thing about a 
pair of stockings— if they have 
no style and the quality is poor, 
they are expensive at any price. 
But $1 .00  for a stocking with a 
brand name standing for style, 
quality, fit and finish, is cheap at 
twice the price. So be sure to see 
these stockings in sheer or service 
weights at a price the thrifty soul 
considers satisfactorily low.
DULL SHEEN . . . PICOT TOP 
• • . FULL FASHIONED . . .
FRENCH HEEL . . . NEW­
EST SHADES
EXCLUSIVE AT DONOHUE'S
Fri«ky. October 9.1931 THE MONTANA KAIMIN Page Thre<
TALLY-HO !!Biology Student$Do Research Work
Ltara if) Forfcan, student w I M it
f0 aw Ot^tttnwl of Biology. wok « l _____________________________
l« rtrU bnto  zoology to tk .  x  course to k o m n u k i p  ha.
btofc*y «**»<* tobormwrr to WowtoUded „  fhe DeT!arllnent 0( ph 
Mote, Itototohwtou. tbb *tomnor.f^ctofon to the State Culver
rM4 «ork to Ud* coowo toctodto „  MUa, <DrolbMOI 0l
Clever Equestriennes to Cavort 
Around the Campus
G rizzly Grid  j 
Squad Leaves | 
For Mo scowl
has not
M .
Jerry
trip* to r^ » to  •“ * **" *f *  senior, manager “l i t  yen
« * »  ^  *Wdr *»") obtained kr L  ^  „ f  p w . ii m m  i t o n v . l  
t n t f i f l  toto deep or* vtog, jig heading the new women's course, j
H*rb BtoUfck, •» . w -  also a  *tu- A e<nni(amgm  of dg h l horB<!S , rQnl 
deto to tt>« Woods Hole laboratory &  Uyan railc1) ncar DMr Uk!(J  
•1>U summer. H . was doing raea rch  nrr|rcd on ttle ^  TllewUr 
vorfc on toe ooscle tonne tor to eL terge of y ero Braley, Alberta, Can- 
Department to Psycho ofy to t L^a, rodeo performer and expert horse- 
WashlBfton college. St. Louis, Mis-1 
Mart, where be Is now located.
j  Team to Use New Plan of Attack; 
| Oakes Makes Many Changes 
In Lineup for Game
Patreabe Kalinin advertisen.
8-H O U RKodak Finishing
Kodaks-Films
McKAY
ART COMPANY
KODAK VERICHROME FILM
[man,
I Credit will be given those enrolled I 
I In this coarse the same as in any other I 
I course in physics! education. The ! 
I fundamentals of mounting, dismount* I 
lings saddling and unsaddling will be I 
I the main principles taught A fee of 
I $16 is charged to enroll. Vere Braley I 
and Jerry Ryan ‘ will conduct the I J classes, both being expert horsemen 
and well Qualified to teach horseman*
I ship.
A price of 76 cents for the first hour, 
and 60 cents for each additional hour, 
is offered to those who wish to hire 
riding horses occasionally without 
enrolling In a  class.
I Monte Robertson, Malta, has been j 
confined to the South hall Infirmary 
this week with a slight attack of In* 
fluenia.
Howard Hamilton, Helena, (Undent 
in the School of Pharmacy, is 111 this 
week with Influenza.
NOW, YOU CAN GBT good pictures in the shade, 
on dark days, or even in the mht 
111  with the new Kodak Veri- 
chrome Film, It's made by so 
exclusive Eastman process; no 
ocher film is “the same as" Veri- 
chrome. Stop for a few rolls 
today. Let as do the finishing.
Smith Drug Store
Corner llliwln* and Broadway
Be
Up-to-Date
Don't wear a 1925 frame 
with a Eugenie hat. We have 
at all times a large stock of 
the most up-to-date frames 
and mountings. Your glasses 
are as conspicuous as any 
other part of your attire.
Barnet Optical 
Company
129 EAST HKOADWAY j 
Dr. L. K. Barnett ,
Dr. Don Barnett I
Left end position will probably be 
tilled by Cfcalmer Lyman, basketball 
player, who Is taking toe place to  At 
Dabtberg. Right end will be held 
down by Angie Vidro,
Last year the Vandals’ tine was 
opened up and with a  series to passes 
from Vox to Vidro, toe Grizzlies 
streamed down the field for two touch­
downs to toe first bait. Several plays 
bare been constant drills for toe
■ .......... I Grizzlies during the past week sad
A new plan to attack and new Daces any one to these may bring the same 
to defend last year's victory over results in tomorrow's encounter.
Idaho, when Montana's Grizzlies face J Following the Idaho game, the I 
toe Vandals at Moscow, tomorrow, are j Grizzly squad will leave for Spokane 
part of Coach Oakes’ bag to tricks j where It will scout the Bobcats to aj 
which be baa been building up during night game against Cornsga iml-l 
the last week. veraity.
Arthur Cures, sophomore halfback. Those Going
will probably be to the starting lineup. The men making the trip are: Angle 
with Wendell Williams possibly, play-1 Botzenhardt. Bob Breen, Bill Boone, I 
Ing right half In place of the veteran Arthur Caves. Walter Cox, Calc I 
Cox. In both the game against the Crowley. Alfred Dahl berg. Lowell 
Saints and too one against the Husk-J Dailey, Dick Fox, Dale Hlnmsn, Leon- I 
les, "Sledgehammer" Dailey. 188-pound , ard Knka, Leonard LeRonx, Chalmet 
fallback, has earned that position Lyman, Frank McCarthy. John McKay, 
permanently, while Cale Crowley will Henry Murray, Russell Peterson, 
bark toe signals as quarterback Monte Reynolds, Jerry Ryan. George 
against toe Vgodal lineup. j Snyder. Angie Vidro, Wendell WU-
A week of strenuous battling againsJ "*“>»■ Bm Hawk«- Del Mccker, Frank 
the fighting Cubs of Coach Lewan- Holmberg. varsity football manager, 
dowskl, has brought many changes *nd ,,m  Stewart, graduate manager. | 
In the Grizzly lineup and has strength- , 
ened many plays as well as aided In! 
planning a defense against Idaho. The 
Cuba hare been running Idaho plays 
In all recent scrimmages.
Meeker Will Play
Del Meeker, small but mighty soph-j 
omorc fullback, will be used as sub­
stitute, but will see plenty of action.
Monte Reynolds, sophomore, has put 
up a fight during scrimmages in an 
effort to oust Botzenhardt from .right 
guard position and John McKay, state 
intercollegiate boxing champion, and 
BUI Hawke, sophomore, are battling
Communication
I
It has been one of the finest of! 
surprises to discover what a  week of I 
U n irtn ity  life will d a  On Thursday? 
evening. October 1, the Library teemed j 
alive with countless children. The ] 
upper corridor was a  veritable nursery I 
filled with groups of giggling boya j 
and girls and the lower corridor was 
a  smoking salon turbulent with the 
laughter and loud con venation of 
more boya and girls. The primary 
object of the library was totally for­
gotten and the few who came to study 
were probably In despair long before 
closing time. Another Thunday eve­
ning has rolled around and the cor­
ridors are free from smoke and with 
very few exceptions the folk who have 
occasion to use them are ladies and 
gentlemen. More power to them.
Smoking la permitted ta the basement 
sad ch a in  have been placed there 
for tbe sake of coavealesce. The 
acoustics in the lower corridor permit 
all conversation to be carried directly 
upstairs, hence If conversation be­
tween 9 and 1:10 o'clock la tbe eve­
ning would be refrained from, the 
folk in the reading room could finish
la Quiet the assignment 
PHILIP
U-DRIVE
Cars for rent $5 flat rate, or mile­
age rates as is preferred. 
Temporary Phone 1789
BLUEBIRD CAB CO.
Always OpenEast Main
Pep Up Your Party
Favors
Horns
Whistles
Balloons
Paper Caps
Decorations
The Office Supply
US North lllggln«
Special
University 
Parchment 
Writing 
Paper
100 shoots and 
69 Envelopes
Harkness Drug
S3! North II Insln«
Have Us 
Re-Glaze 
Your Shoes
Pocketbooks and Belts in any 
color to match your gown.
Expert work in cleaning 
' and blocking hats.
MISSOULA 
SHINE PARLOR
Next to Penney**L
for left guard berth. Choice of guard
For the Best Possible Haircut Ask
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg.
’Artists In Their Line”
TAXI
Call a Bluebird—they are there 
when you want them. New cars, 
courteous drivers. Cars for rent, U-Drive. Temporary phone, 4789.
BLUEBIRD CAB CO.
212 East Main
NEW NECKLACES 
TO MATCH ANY COSTUME
We have just received a shipment of Crystals, Pendants 
and Fancy Neckwear
$1.25 up
C.L. WORKING
“Always Working"
122 North Higgins
Plumbing and Heating Repairs
If it is a leak or a stop­
page in the plumbing 
system or your hot 
water or steam heating 
plant is not working 
properly, call 5390 and 
we will attend to it 
immediately.
Missoula Hardware & Plumbing Co.
228 North Higgms Avenne
V laninow
Tulips, jonquils, hyacinths 
and all spring flowers must 
be planted this month.
— Complete line of Bulbs—  j
Garden City Floral
223 North Higgins
Block
That
Kick!
When your room-mate objects 
because you want to wear your 
own good-looking ties and shirts 
and socks, instead of lending 
them to, him . . .  gently but firm­
ly suggest that he do as you did 
— stock up at the J. C. Penney 
store.
Shirts . . .  $1.49, $1.98
T ie s ...............  79c, 98c
S o c k s ...........25c, 49c
J. C. P EN N EY
Company, Inc.
Bob-o-Link Guaranteed Hose
(Full fashioned with new cradle foot)
Chiffon Service Weight
Silk from Toe to Top Silk to the Hem
The maker of this stocking guarantees to satisfy 
the wearer in every way.
$1.00
C I N D E R E L L A  S H O P P E
208 North Higgins Avenue
Lm Ri  like a pin—
• Slips m i and 
eff but HqM i  fast. Makaa the smart col­
lar smarter atllL Makes B O TH  collar 
tt« appoar to better advantage. In 
manv now. moOorn dooipns priced SOc 
to HO.OO at men's shops and jewelers.
SW ANK Colter Holders, Tte Klips, 
Cuff liA h L Colter Suttone. Evening 
Sets ore MOKE than tfrgse aids— they 
are
O r v M  A u e f a  f o r  M e m
SW ANK dewpna («av* the character 
that appealete men. The name S W AN K 
“ ‘ i s  recognised a mu ranee of
I S e i  at CW h e m  RVU-A- 
PAtT Rad h a M  — • * « * .  
ehai mwm. «Mri mi e  lea* 
tea fwaae «eU*
T h e  First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST NATIONAL BANK 
IN MONTANA
A Short Cut to'i f  Accurate Information
You will find a Quick answer to qttesooQt about words, persons- piffle iW EBSTER’S COLLEGIATE
Tfc* Best A bridged Dictionary because k u  based upon 
— WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL— 
The “Supremo Authority" Hate a  a 
i cnmpsaiuo for your hours of reading sod 
[ ***** *bac will prove its teal value every 
l h a t you cooauk k for the veekh of 
rnedy mlcoanm chat h> hutasdj yu m  
106.000 words sad phrases with tfoSbafous, ctysaclagssg, prattmensfoni, 
and use In ha 1,256 pages. 1,700
dmalrabotsa. faclsdrt A----- lira id
biography aod geography and other special feature*.
No Meal Is Complete Without 
One G olden  G lo P ro d u c t
Sunday Ice Cream Specials Made Upon Request
Punch 
CHEESE 
B U T T E R  
I CE  C R E A M  
B U T T E R M I L K
Phone 4153
TRENCH COATS
Aviation model Trench Coat In light tan and beige color* with 
bright fnnry plaid lining; double breasted; *torm flap; raglan shoul­
ders; slash pockets; dee rings on sleetes and belt; -IS inches long.
EXCEPTIONAL LOW PRICE
$5.95 and $7.50
On Sale Today!
Two New Records by Russ Colombo
22801 I Don't Know Why 
Guilty
22802 You Call It Madness 
Sweet and Lovely
Come In and Hear Them
DICKINSON PIANO CO.
218 North Higgins Avenne
Golden Glo Creamery
Fall Dresses
An Event That 
Demonstrates 
Our Ability 
to Sell for Less
$4 .95  $ 6 .75
$9 .75
Now is the time to buy 
the dresses necessary to 
complete your fall ward­
robe. This special selling 
event offers smart dresses 
at a price that will be of 
interest to every woman. 
Dozens of styles and near­
ly as many colors for your 
choice. Regular and extra 
sizes in this noteworthy
* McCracken Stores
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Frosh Notice
Due to the destruction of a large
number of the freshman pictures, Initial Letters of Snrnanie Time
which were taken during registration, A-Bl *• ............ .................8 45
It will be necessary to re-take the Bo-Cl..................... ....... 9 00
pictures of all freshmen with the ex- Co-D .................. ,1 ..................9 16
ception of a few whose negatives were E-F ................ .. ..............  _9 30
not destroyed. G ...... . . . . ........- .... _________ 9 45
Those who need not report for a H -H e..................... ....._ ............10 00
re-take are: Baffer, Velma V.; BJorne- Hl-J _ ........... ......10 16
by, Viola 0.; Blaskovich, William J.; K-La .................... ................_10 30
Chapman, Lucille E.; Clemo, Bernard Le-M a................... .............. .......10 45
G.; Connelley, Calven H.; Dahl, Oliver tie-0  ~ ....- ......... ____  .  .11 00
M.; DeMers, Kathryn; Geyer, Louise P-R ..... .....  ... ...................11 15
R.; Graybeal, Virginia E.; Gustafson, S-Sm .......... .......... ...................... 11 30
William T.; Hamilton, Robert M.; So-Sw .............. .................... .11 45
Hancock, Frances; Hansen, John L.; T-W o.................... ..........1 30
Hayward, Helen; Henriksen, Edna W h-Z............ .. .. ______ ___1 46
Laura; Hobbins, Mary Alice; Holli-
baugh, George W.; Hoover, Donna A.;
House, Jerry; Howatson, Catherine n r  - •
E . ; Jensen, William E.
Johnson, Margaret A.; Kaatz, Orpha
P.; Kitt, Bernice M.; Knight, Shirley; 
Knoble, Mary; Lacklen, Robert J.; 
Martin, Pedro P.; Miles, JV^arjorle H.; 
Mogstad, Lewis J.; Montgomery, 
Elmer F.; Moss, Elmer; O’Dell, George
F . ; Ogg, Richard N.; Pollinger, Helen
A. ; Prentice, Martha A.; Roe, Thomas
G. ; Sannan, Delnore C.; Schaff, 
Jeanne M.; Shaver, Robert Cecil, Jr.; 
Simangan, Esteban T.; Smith, David
B. ; Stein, Edwin W.; Stemple, Reuben; 
Strand, Robert R.; Strauss, Ester D.; 
Stroup, Charles; Watkins, Edith E.; 
Watland, Virginia; Wayne, Rhea; 
White, Ben E.; Worden, Henry 0.; 
Ylinen, Toivo J. •
Freshmen whose names do not ap­
pear in the above list must report at 
Room F106 on Saturday, October 10, 
in groups according to the initial
GOING TO THE SHOW?
O.K. I’ll see you at
Kelley’s
Runs
exquisitely
mended
OurVanitas service for restor­
ing your silk hosiery picks up 
the original thread and re­
knits the runs so skillfully you 
scarcely know your hose had 
ever been ruined. All kinds of 
runs repaired, in women's and 
men's silk hose, quickly and at 
slight cost. Inquire at hosiery 
counter.
M b s o c ia M erc an to e
company
Something
New
In costume jewelry for 
every new outfit to fit 
the colors and moods of 
Autumn.
•
B .  & H .  
Jewelry Co.
letter of their surnames, following the 
schedule listed below. Students who 
are unable to report at the time indi­
cated should notify the Registrar’s 
office, window 1.
Notices
All students who can play some 
Instrument and who wish orchestral 
training are asked to see Mr. Weis- 
burg, Room 306, Main hall.
Will the following please call at 
the telephone booth In Main hall for 
mail: William Morris, E. H. Bom, 
Carl Hutchison, Viola St. George, 
Henry 0. Raaen, Jean Ross, Sadie 
Rogers, Firmer Walkley, Leonard 
Harlen, Ada Whltehonse, Helen Stapp, 
James J. Jones, Charles Foster, Mtfx 
Beagarie, John H. Thummo, Violet 
Alexander, Helen Wills, Jewell Wlllig,
Harriet Strand, Frances Snperaeaa, 
Ruth Stnffel, Viola Bangatz, Mary 
Hamnton.
Le Cercle du Chevalier de la Veren- 
drye will hold the first of this sea­
son’s meetings Tuesday, October 13, 
at 4 o’clock with an Informal musicals 
and tea at the home of Mrs. Louise 
Arnoldson, 400 Grand s treet All for­
mer members and those Interested in 
the activities of the French group are 
urged to attend.
NAOlrfl G. STERNHEIM, 
President
Robert Hendon, president of A. S. 
U. M., asks that all petitions for the 
position of business manager of A. S. 
U. M. be turned In to him not later 
than 4 o’clock Friday afternoon, Oc­
tober 9.
First meeting of Sigma Mu Chi 
(short men’s club) will be held at the 
Chimney Corner, Sunday evening at 
6:30 o’clock. Luncheon will be served,
Petitions for the position of assist­
ant manager should be turned Into 
the A. S. U. M. office along with cer­
tificates of eligibility before Tuesday, 
October 13, according to Robert Hen­
don, president of A. S. U. M. This
ST U R D Y !
Muny, many months of 
wear are ahead for the 
nmu who puts his feet 
into shoes like tills—to 
say nothing about the 
comfort and style satis­
faction. B l a c k  or J / - 
b r o w n  c a l f  a n d  
Scotch grain..........  v
M i s s o u u M ercantilb
COMEANT
Only
$ 3 5 °
. ..but it's a
^“Simplicity!
So inexpensive, yet it's the 
exact copy of much more 
expensive MbShnpfid iy gar­
ments ... Featuring the same 
converging cross - strap ar­
rangement that creates the 
"diagonal pull"— which raises 
the bust,slenderizes the waist, 
and smooths away the dia­
phragm and abdomen. It’s 
styled of good quality fancy 
batiste and satin tricot with 
inserts of pliant elastic.
Model
MisSimpticitij*
U. 8- Off.
Created by G O SSARD
Regular Fountain Service
Light Lunches 
During 
Noon Hour
A ssocia ted  S tu d e n ts ’ S to re
position is open to all sophomore and 
junior women. One of the two women 
selected as assistant managers will be 
next year's manager of the production.
The students who signed up for 
cold serum and anyone else wishing 
to take It will please report to my 
office, Room 10 at Main hall, a t 1:30 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, October 
13.
MRS. LeCLAIRE.
Graduate students who expect to 
receive graduate credit should enroll 
in the graduate division not later than 
Monday, October 12, at 4 o’clock. 
Forms for this purpose may be
MISSOULA 
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 3118
HAT BLOCKING 
DRV CLEANING
obtained at Window 1 at the regis­
trar's  office.
LoBt—Green Sheaffer fountain pen. 
Reward. Return to Kalinin office.
By Monday, October 12, all manu­
scripts for Hl-Jlnx, annual all-Unl- 
verslty musical comedy, must be 
turned In, according to Mlcbael Ken­
nedy, manager of this year’s pro-
TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented
Agents for . 
Underwood Portable, 
Corona and L. C. Smith
Lister Typewriter 
Service
112 EAST BROADWAT 
Phone 2467
duction. A cash prize of 325 will be 
given the author of the manuscript 
chosen for the production.
AH those mlnoring In psychology 
please get In touch with Dr. F. O.
Smith in Room U-205a at yonr earliest 
convenience.
Katherine Mason and Margaret 
Raitt were dinner guests a t the Delta 
Delta Delta house Wednesday night
Take a Tip! and 
choose one of these
Tip-Tilted Tricornes
$095
Brims may be single, double or triple. Ostrich tips, 
wings, satin bows may adorn them— but be sure of 
this, every one of these dashing felts dives down- 
over-the-right-eye, and every one is a typically 
superior 1931 value a t this price! You see them 
everywhere, get yours tomorrow and w ear it now!
MissouuMercantm Co.
McKenzie-Wallace Co.
Missoula, Montana
KEEP K I S SABLE
WI TH
OLD GOLDS
Charming women are first wort by 
O L D  G O L D S ' appealing taste. But 
their enthusiasm doubles when they 
find that O L D  G O L D S  do not taint 
the breath or mar the whiteness of 
pearly teeth.
That's because O LD  G O L D  is a pure- 
tobacco cigarette. Made from the 
finest nature-flavored tobacco. So 
good, it needs no added flavoring.
It’s "foreign flavoring," not good 
tobacco... that leaves unwqnted 
aftermaths. Play safe. Smoke pure- 
tobacco O.Gs. They leave nothing 
behind but pleasant recollections.
NO ARTIFI CI AL FLAVORS TO T AI NT  THE BREATH . O P. Lori Hard Co., Inc.
OR STAIN THE TEETH
